
Happy April, Carcoar!

If the smell of woodsmoke is anything to go by, some of us

are already feeling the dip in temperatures at nighttime

(myself included). After such a wet summer Autumn promises

to be chilly and colourful, the perfect opportunity to get a little

bonfire going and whip up some mulled wine or cider, or cook

up an apple pie or two. It’s a great time to be in town.

It’s been fantastic to see so much live music at the pub. It

feels as though after last year we’re all itching to get out and

get social. With this in mind, the CVA has a bunch of fun

events we’re cooking up for the community, and to provide

opportunities for local vendors to take advantage of the huge

uptick in tourists we’re seeing in town. Stay tuned. 

Finally, the biggest and best news of the month, the committee

to save St Pauls has been a resounding success. A huge

congratulations to George, McKenzie and the rest of the

committee for accomplishing something truly extraordinary.

It’s a real testament to the strength of community spirit in

Carcoar.

What's on at 

The Royal
 

 

Mickey Pye

2nd April 2021

Live music from 5pm

 

 

Royal Easter trading

hours

Midday - 10pm

 

 

plus,

 

Scupltures by the

bush
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The CVA, in collaboration with Shalom,

will be hosting a free Mental Health

Information session, presented by

Dianne Gill from the Rural Adversity

Mental Health Program. It will be held in

the conference room at Shalom on June

7 and morning tea will be provided.

Each year, one in five of us will

experience a mental health problem.

Mental health problems are common but

they are also very treatable,. However

people who live in rural NSW are half as

likely to access a psychologist than

people who live in the city. 

Dianne will be delivering a workshop

covering community support skills

designed for small communities like

Carcoar. As well as de-stigmatizing

mental health issues, she will cover

topics such as signs a person may be

struggling with their mental health, ways

to find support either for yourself or

someone else, and ways to look after

your own mental well-being.

All residents of Carcoar and surrounding

villages are invited to attend this free

workshop. RSVP’s are welcome to Kelly,

CVA Secretary, at

secretary.carcoar.village.assoc@gmail.co

m. For more information please visit

www.ramhp.com.au.

It's been a year since the street library

started in our village. It has grown from a

small book case,  to two bookcases and now

one large book case.

It’s great to see so many people partaking in

an  initiative that runs all over the world.

Many visitors to Carcoar have been seen

taking books and leaving books for others to

read.

Please free to add to or take a book.

Mental health workshop 

in Carcoar this June

Blayney Meals on Wheels has a new volunteer

- Jan Steele. So those of us in Carcoar who

would like a lovely hot Sunday roast are now

able to request a delivery. You can contact Jan

on 0433 166 094 for more details.

Street library turns 1

Meals on Wheels now in

Carcoar

Carcoar chess club

calling for members

The Carcoar Chess Club is up and running,

with weekly tournaments occurring between

members. If you'd like to flex your chess

muscle, contact Alan- drbone@internode.net

Games are generally played from 6pm during

the week and 3pm on weekends, however

times can be arranged on an ad hoc basis. 

Al fresco games are held in Kurt Fearnley

park, when the weather is fine. 

http://www.ramhp.com.au/


This year we have 19 students, 10 in Years K-

2 with Mr Bullock and 9 in Years 3-6 with Miss

Milligan. 

We learn a lot of different things at school. We

have a music teacher who visits us and we get

to use different instruments to make music. 

We have cultural immersion lessons where we

connect with other schools online to learn

about Wiradjuri country and Indigenous

traditions. 

We have started Scripture lessons again with

Mr and Mrs Hansen and we also get delicious

lunch orders every Friday. 

We had our Heritage Country Small School’s

Swimming Carnival and Amity-Lea Smith and

Katie Bright made it on to the Blayney District

Carnival. We all entered the Blayney Show

Colouring Competition and Katie Bright, Lewis

Bright and Kobi Bailey-Furner won prizes. 

If you’d like to buy tickets in our Easter Egg

Raffle, you can buy them at the school, Post

Office or Royal Hotel. 

Katie Bright, Harrison Bailey-Furner, Patrick

Harris and Logan McDonald

From the school leaders

From Carcoar Public School

St Pauls belongs to Carcoar!

Official word arrived on March 12th; enough capital had been

raised to return St Paul's to the community. St Pauls Carcoar

Community Facility became a registered charity as of March 20

and will steer the acquisition. Says secretary McKenzie Graham,

"Once we have ownership we plan a major refurbishment of the

garden, interior and toilet facilities. St Paul’s Carcoar will become

one of the feature buildings of the Central West once it is restored

to its former glory. Thank you again from us all."

 

How to seagull

The recent addition of a 'seagull lane' at the

intersection of Icely Street and the Mid

Western Highway may cause some initial

confusion for motorists. Council have kindly

provided the diagram below as a step-by-step

guide to merging using the lane.




